Abstract
INTRODUCTION
As factory automation has been progressed, logistics systems have required increasing intelligence and flexibility. Automated guided vehicle (AGV) currently uses in logistics systems features high flexibility and easy configurability. Nowadays the most popular navigation method for AGV is trajectory tracking navigation method such as in [17] . This navigation method follows the given path, but unresponsive to unknown obstacle on AGV's trajectory. P.S. Pratama et al [18] was developed the obstacle avoidance algorithm for unknown environment. However, the path is not optimal because the optimal trajectory is not planned before the AGV moved.
To navigate the AGV from one point to another point optimally, the path planning algorithm is needed. To generate the optimal path from start to goal position using given map, configuration space method [1] , potential field [2] [3] [4] [5] and gradient method (GM) [6] were proposed. Those algorithms are called global path planning. Those algorithms work only for known and static environments. Furthermore, if there are many obstacles, complex structures and suddenly path changing, those algorithms spend a lot of energy and calculation time.
To deal with dynamic environment, VFH (Vector Field Histogram) [7] , CVM (Curvature Velocity Method) [8] , Fuzzy rule [9] , MPC (Model Predictive Control) [10] , DWA (Dynamic Window Approach) [11] [12] [13] have been researched. Those algorithms generate the optimal path in local area based on the environment information obtained from the sensor. Those algorithms are called local path planning. Those algorithms find the obstacles using real-time processing.
Those algorithms deal with unknown obstacle therefore suitable for obstacles avoidance. On the other hand, because the calculated area is limited, the goal position is unreachable. Therefore, an algorithm that combines both path planning algorithms is needed.
This paper proposes a fusion algorithm using the D* search algorithm that combines global path planning and the local path planning algorithm for collision avoidance algorithm. D* search algorithm is possible to make global path planning and the local path planning at same time, so the fixed obstacles or unexpected obstacles are successfully detected and avoided and destination point can be reached quickly. To verify the effectiveness of proposed algorithm, simulation and experiment are done. The simulation and experimental result shows that the proposed algorithm successfully generates the optimal path using global path planning and local path planning.
II. PATH PLANNING

A. Algorithm Description
The D* algorithm was first introduced by Stentz [14] . The name of the algorithm, D*, was chosen because it resembles A* [15] , except that it is dynamic in the sense that arc cost parameters can change during the problem solving process. A* algorithm is widely used in off-line path planning and robot motion planning. The D* is path length optimal algorithm and saves a lot of computational time compared with A*. Provided that robot motion is properly coupled to the algorithm, D* generates optimal trajectories.
Local path re-planning process is needed at the global planning in the situation of partially known environment. According to the difference of original point between the replanning path and the original planning path, there are two kinds of re-planning, including completion re-planning and the incompletion re-planning. Completion re-planning has the same original point between re-planning path and original planning path. Incompletion re-planning has different original point between re-planning path and original planning path. D* algorithm is a kind of incompletion re-planning. But it uses the original planning information. So it combines the characters of the optimization and the real-time path planning. D* is able to use the global planning and local information. And it is also good at utilizing the off-line planning and online planning.
B. Global Path Planning
Global path planning method in D* is similar with A* algorithm except the direction of calculation. A shortest path in A* can be computed forwards, from origin to destination. On the other hand, in D*, it is computed backwards, from destination to origin. The robot starts at a particular state SP and moves across arcs (incurring the cost of traversal) to other states until it reaches the goal state, denoted by G. 
The parameter Ć \ey represents an important threshold in D*: path costs less than or equal to Ć \ey are optimal, and those greater than Ć \ey may not be optimal. The parameter k is defined to be equal to Ć \ey prior to most recent removal of a state from the OPEN list.
The optimal path for global path planning can be obtained using D* algorithm flow chart as shown in Fig.1 . 
C. Local Path Planning
Fig . 2 shows the condition when D* re-planning the path. When an obstacle is detected, A*and D* algorithms restart the general search process. This is equivalent to find a "broken" arc r in an initial path e of a graph. e is a time or length optimal path between an starting node and a goal node . Arc r is defined by two nodes:
(current node), which represents the current robot position and y (next node), which represents the next robot's movement destination. Nodes { , , and y }∈N. Every node connected to the current node , except y , is used to generate a new partial solution path set. Each new path ycƼ from the new path set is added to the D* OPEN list. The OPEN list contains a set of partial solution paths that are expanded until is reached. Thus, a first path/node expansion implies to generate new partial solution paths ycƼ composed of nodes included in e * =( , , )⊂ e and the set of neighbour nodes connected to . Arc r is ignored and cannot be a part of any solution. is the current node and r the "broken" arc. Plan B shows the algorithm to find the path until it reaches the goal. Plan C shows final re-planed path using D* algorithm.
The whole search process ends when: 1) y or another node included in the original path e is found and the rest of partial paths (solutions) included in the OPEN list have a higher f value. f = g + h, where g is the accumulated path cost and h is the heuristic value that estimates path cost from to (see Fig. 2 ). Usually, function f implements the Euclidean distance.
2) The goal node is reached and the rest of partial paths have a higher f value. This is equivalent to a brute-force method and represents the worst case.
3) The OPEN list is empty. This means that there are no solutions without r . An example of local path planning is shown in Fig. 3 Fig . 3 Example of local path planning Fig. 3 shows path-planning example for local obstacle avoidance applied on a subsection of the search space. Fig. 4 shows the system configuration for experiment in this paper. Tank-800 industrial computer is used for main controller. Half PCI MMC Board connects the industrial computer with motor driver, all inputs and outputs. 200W/3000 rpm BLDC motor are used to move the driving wheel. For monitoring, LCD screen is used. All of those systems are powered by 2x 12V/8Ah batteries. For positioning the AGV in absolute coordinate, NAV200 is used. NAV200 system is a laser-based positioning system that returns an absolute position of the scanner with respect to a user-defined local coordinate frame. Nav200 system comprises of two main units, a laser scanner unit and a Transputer Position Unit (TPU). This laser scanner continuously rotates 360 degrees to scan the reflectors and then sends the information to the TPU to compute the scanner's position. This system can provide accuracy up to 1 mm with an update rate up to 8Hz [16] . The NAV200 navigation system is shown in Fig. 5 . based positioning system that returns an absolute position of the scanner with respect to defined local coordinate frame. Nav200 system its, a laser scanner unit and a Transputer Position Unit (TPU). This laser scanner continuously rotates 360 degrees to scan the reflectors and then sends the information to the TPU to compute the scanner's position. This system can provide accuracy up to 1 with an update rate up to 8Hz [16] . The NAV200 For obstacle detection, the laser measurement system LMS151 is employed. LMS151 system is a laser measurement system that recognizes obstacles in 270 degrees scan. The LMS151 is an electro-sensitive distance measurement system for stand-alone or network operation. It is suitable for applications in which precise, electro-sensitive measurements of contours and surroundings are required. It is also possible to realize systems, for instance, for collision protection, for building surveillance or for access monitoring. Scanning range up to 50 m and rotation frequency is 25 Hz. The LMS151 measurement system is shown in Fig. 6 . 
III. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Simulation Results
Simulation is done to confirm the feasibility of the D* Algorithm as shown in Fig.7 . For obstacle detection, the laser measurement system LMS151 is employed. LMS151 system is a laser measurement ognizes obstacles in 270 degrees scan. The sensitive distance measurement system alone or network operation. It is suitable for sensitive measurements quired. It is also possible to realize systems, for instance, for collision protection, for building surveillance or for access monitoring. Scanning range up to 50 m and rotation frequency is 25 Hz. The LMS151
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MENTAL RESULTS
Simulation is done to confirm the feasibility of the D* Fig.7 Simulation result for path planning is obtained by converting the real environment into simple grid map. In this simulation, each grid is represented as one unit square. To simplify the calculation, in this simulation, one grid size 30 cm x 30 cm is chosen. The optimal path that is calculated by D* algorithm is shown in Fig.7 .The slashed area represents the known obstacle in environment. The darker area represents the higher cost, and the lighter area represents the lower cost. The dot line represents the shortest trajectory from start position to the goal position. Fig. 8 shows the comparison between simulation result and real experiment result. Fig. 8 shows that the simulation result is similar with experimental result. They show that the proposed algorithm successfully generates the optimal path and the AGV can reach the goal position without colliding with the obstacles. Numbers on x axis and y axis in Fig.8 is in grid number The error between simulation and experimental results is defined as:
B. Experimental Results
Where, e is position error, , are AGVposition from simulation result and c , c are AGV position from experimental result. The error is bounded within ±5cm. Therefore, it shows that the proposed algorithm can be successfully implemented in real system. Fig. 10 shows the experimental results using D* algorithm. Fig. 10(a) shows the experimental AGV using the laser scanner LMS-151 and laser navigation sensor NAV-200 in start position. The AGV calculates the optimal path to the goal position using D* algorithm. After generating the optimal path, the AGV moves forward while it is scanning the environment to update the information according to changing of environment and obstacle as shown in Fig. 10(b) . When AGV finds some new obstacles that are different from the given map information such as unknown obstacle as shown in Fig.  10(c) , it adds the information to its map and re-plans a new shortest path from its current coordinates to the given goal coordinates as shown in Figs. 10(d) ~ (e) . It repeats the process until it reaches the goal position as shown in Fig. 10(f) . V. CONCLUSIONS In this paper, global path planning and local path planning of AGV using D* algorithm were presented. Using lasers positioning and laser measurement system, the position of AGV and the information of environment were updated to avoid the collision with obstacles. In D* search algorithm when unknown obstacles were detected or the environment is changed, only the affected area was calculated to find the new path. Therefore, the path is fixed rapidly. The simulation and experimental results show that the algorithm successfully generates the optimal path and the AGV can reach the goal position without colliding with the obstacles. Furthermore, because the error between simulation and experimental result is small within ±5cm, the proposed algorithm is effective and applicable to real workspace.
